
'<Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

WOT ALL BEER ADVOCATES.
(From address by Misa Anna A. Gor¬

don, president of the National W. C. T.
T7., before the Benote Judiciary subcom¬
mittee. May L)
One of the speakers at the hearing

jon April 25 Btated that all Germans
»re drinkers. We are sorry our Ger¬
man friends do not know that many
(hundreds of German women In thia
¡country are members of the Woman's
.Christian Temperance union, and in
Germany we have a splendid following
¡bf thousands af total abstainers, band¬
ed together in a national society of ab¬
staining women of Germany affiliated
[With the World's Woman's Christian
.Temperance union. The white-ribbon-
jers of Germany have for their presi¬
dent the great-graadniece of the gal-
pant Gen. von Blucher, who led the
allied forces with Wellington in the
{famous battle of Waterloo,
We are surprised that our German

¡friends did not alhid© to the most con-

fespicuous figure in the fatherland» Em-
¡peror Wilhelm, whose good advice to
the navsS cadets to let alcohol alone
isas everywhere been noted and oom-

ïnended. Evidently the kaiser believes
ES we do, that the naval defenders of
a great country muet be total abstain¬
ers if they are to reach the necessary
(degree of efficiency tn service.
Tho gentleman also asserted that

fv on Moltke was a drinker. We know
that fae was a total abstainer. Von
fcioltke said, "Beer lg far more danger¬
ous to Germany than all the árcales
Of France." Oar German friends
Claimed that beer has great food value.
Germany's famous chemist and sci¬
entist. Liebig, many years ago de¬
clared "There is more nourishment In

¡the amount of flour that can be held
on the blade of a knife than there is
Sn a quart of the best Bavarian beer."
I All Germans do not agree with the

^leaker that beer Should not be
assed with aicohollo liquors. It is

0ust this precious beer," writes Dr.
Bdax Gruber. president of the Royal
institute of Hygiene ai Munich,
rwhich lowers the intellectual capacity
and willpower of thousands and thou¬
sands of people and makes them old
before their time, ruins stomach, Uver,
peart and brain; brings them into the

poorhouse and prison, hospital and
asylum, and early puts them under
¿he earth."

Ê30GU8 AROOWENT.
From Noah down, men bave used

land abased intoxicanta, but that sig¬
nifies nothing whateven, From Noah
¡down, men have done afi sarta of fool

Elinga, and as to some of the things
ave gradually learned that they were

ironies and so eschewed them. George
-^Cashmgtcn drank na before break-

ifast There is no more reason for
«ticktag to George*» rtpn than for cup¬
ping and bleeding patients for every
àEnees. That normal human nature
coes soi need alooboi wa know from
¡the milDons of men and women who
ido without ft-and ¿órnale homan na-

taire has always been abie to subsist
without getting draak. The histori¬
cal argument ra bogus The moder¬
ate drinker need not be considered
at all; for if a man ts truly a moder¬
ate drtaber, alcohott*. of such slight
bocotint to him that Sta presence or

absenee can matfe ho difference.-
featorday Evening Posa

PROSPERITY A-PLGerry.
"No place ¿or the cahaxarty howler,"

?kaya former Lieutenant Governor New¬
lands, speaking of temperance ia
iNorth Carolina. "The state ls enjoy¬
ing the greatest prospertbV in erery
line of business it bas ever known.
If Coxey's army ester crosses its bor
ders it will get no further. Manufac¬
turers and farmers in North Carolina
need men to turn out their products
and to help harvest their crops. There
ls no excuse for a single one being
¡Idle when every opportunity is pre¬
sented and Inducement held out to la¬
borers, both skilled and unskilled. We
are going to have bumper crops in the
atate thiB year, and the people are will

lng to pay good wages for help, be¬
cause they have the money to do sa"

iBRUBACKER'S OBJECTION.
"Jesus made wine." So he did-

made it out of water-just water,
nothing else. And when our big brew¬
ers make their beer out of the sarao

Ingredient-and nothing else-they
may put my picture and my signature
on every bottle. But as long as they
¡put In cedar shavings and cannabis in¬

dica blossoms and acetio ether and

.sulphuric acid they cant use my pic¬
ture. But my friend says 96 per cent
of beer is water. That's true, and If
ífche 96 per cent of water could be

drawn off 96 men couldn't make you
nrinL' what's left-Wm. A, Brubacker.

fr GOOD SHOWING.
The census fi^wes for 1910 show

that for the whole country the average
number of prisoners committed to

penal institutions was 552 per 100,000
population. The number committed
in prohibition Kansas was liH> per 100,-
O00, while in license Nebraska the
.number was 485 por 100,000. In the av¬

erage commitments per 100,000 for

every state in the Union, only two oth¬
er states are lower than Kansas-
¡North Carolina and North Dakota,
froth prohibition states.

SALVAÜC híiL'ivi LOST SHIPS
Specie in Quantity Has on Occasions
Been Recovered From the Victims

of the Ocean's Fury.

Although the chances of being able
to do so are considered doubtful, since
she lies in 17 fathoms of water, the
Canadian Pacific railway has not
abandoned all hope of refloating the
Empress of Ireland. At any rate, every
effort will be made to recover the
£200,000 worth of silver, in 163 bags,
which is still in the specie room of the
sunken liner.
The most notable salvage of silver

during recent years was made after
the Oceana sank in the channel in
March, 1912, through collision with the
Pisegua. The work wes hindered by
strong currents and tides, but during
the succeeding three months silver
worth over £500,000 was recovered at
a very low cost The Oceana was ly¬
ing quite upright; the Empress of Ire¬
land tamed turtle-obviously a very
much more difficult position for sal¬
vage work.
The £200,000 worth of silver, how¬

ever, represents but a small portion
of the money which went down with
the ill-fated vessel; for thousands of
pounds belonging to the passengers
themselves must have been lost. The
average .passenger on one of these
liners usually carries a plentiful sup¬
ply of loose cash and bank notes with
him, and it is estimated, as in the case

of the Titanic, that the loss of paper
money belonging to passengers them¬
selves must have been enormous.
The banks, it might be mentioned,

are the gainers hi such canes. The
usual procedure when bank notes are

lost is to at once inform tho Bank of
England, giving the numbers. Then it
is necessary to watt 12 mouthe. If by
that time the notes haré not been re¬

turned to the bank, you may obtain
the cash on again presenting the num¬

bers and giving the bank a letter of
indemnity, guaranteed by your bank¬
ers, to refund the money should the
notes ever be presented, in which case

the bank ls bound to pay again.
If the numbers on the bank notes

are unknown, and the notes are never

found, tho money goes to the un¬

claimed bank balances, tn which there
are always huge amounts of other peo»
pie's money.-London Tit-Bits.

Light Humor.
In the latter half of the eighteenth

century one of the members of a little
scientific society in Liverpool, Eng¬
land, laid a curious wager. He bet a

brother scientist that he would read a

newspaper by the light of a farthing
dip at a distance of 30 feet The B.
S., finding the feat difficult at even a

sixth of the distance, cheerfulfcp ac¬

cepted the wager.
The layer merely coated the inside

of a shallow wooden box with sloping
pieces of looking glass, so as to form
a concave leus, placed it behind his
farthing dip, and readily deciphered
the small print at the stipulated dis¬
tance.
The experiment wes witnessed by a

Liverpool dock-master. He was a

thinking maa, and saw great possibili¬
ties in this learned jest He straight¬
way adapted the principle to light¬
house requirements, and forthwith the
modern reflected light, with its miles
of reflected range and untold llfe-s&v-
lng powers, sprang into being.

Doll Too Much Like Beby.
This is a true story.: There ls a Hfctte

girl on the East side of New York to
whom a beautiful woman wanted to
give a doll The woman brought the
little girl tato Tier luxurious home one

day and pnt into her arms a doll-
such a doll aa ls popularly supposed to
be dear to the hearts of little girls
who live on the Seat side. But the
little giri drew bacfc with aa ugly
BCOWL She didn't want the doll, and
she said so. The beautiful woman

thought her a very ungrateful child.
It was not until some time after¬

ward the little girl explained. She'd
always had babies to take care of, she
Bald. She'd had them to lug around
with her almost as soon as she was
able to walk. She loved them, of
course, but at play time-when there
was such a thing as play time-she
really didn't want a doll. It was too
much like the babies.

Volcanoes Again In Action.
Some of the volcanoes in the Sangir

islands are in eruption. The streams
of lava have burned down woods and
cocoa plantations, and a rain of stone
has caused damage throughout the
whole surrounding country. Above a

hundred houses have collapsed.* Sev¬
eral of the Sangir islands, which are
almost midway between Mindanao,
Philippines, and Celebes, have active
volcanoes, the most important being
Gukcng Abu, on Great Sangir, by
eruption of which many thousands of
lives have been lost Its worst re¬

corded outbursts were in 1711, 1812,
1856, 1883 and 1892. In the last men¬

tioned year the northwest portion of
tho island entirely disappeared, car¬

rying 2,000 people with it.

Worthy of Remembrance.
The two hundredth anniversary of

the birth of Ephraim Williams, founder
of Williams college, will be celebrated
by that 'fcn-titution on October 8 next
Unlike most college founders, Wil¬
liams vas not a clergyman, but a sol¬
dier For !:;s fight against the French
in Canada i "ie commonwealth of Mas¬
sachusetts i;ave him 200 acres, on
which he emoted Fort Massachusetts.
Caught by an ambuscade of French
and Indians, he was shot in the head
in 1755 and died, leaving funds for the
bogfcininr? of the college on the site
of the fort

VARIETY OF RECIPES

FAMILIAR VEGETABLES TO BE
SERVED IN NEW WAYS.

Spinach and Mushroom Mold Quite
a Substantial Dish for Lunch or

Dinner - Cauliflower a La
Pocono-Melba Salad.

By LIDA ARTES WILLIS.
Bolled Borecole OP Kale.-Use half

a peck of kale. Strip the leaves from
the stems, choosing only the crisp and
curly leaves. Wash through two wa¬

ters and drain. Boll for 20 minutes
in salted water, then turn into a

colander and let cold water run over
lt. Dram again and chop fine. Brown
a small onion In a tablespoonful of
butter.

Spinach »nd Mushroom Mold.-Boil
the spinach a few mfmites, aa direct¬
ed In preceding recipe. Drain,
squeeze, dry and chop fine, pressing
through a colander with a potato
masher. Put a tablespoonful of but¬
ter and a few drops of lemon Juice
in a saucepan and let the mixture
hubble for a few minutes; then turn
lt into a dish to cool. When cold
mix with two beaten eggs. Press Into
a buttered border mold, or place a

small bowl or dish in an ordinary
mold to leave an empty space in mid¬
dle. Bake about an hour in slow
oven. When done turn out on to a

heated dish and fill the empty space
in center with mushrooms cooked ten¬
der ta butter and few tablespoonfuls of
cream and little flour thickening
added. Season to taste with salt
and pepper. Add a nittle squeeze of
lemon Juice h* yon like.

8prlng Beans, alla Roma.-Choosa
yoong, tender string beans, cut off
the ends and remove the stringB, but
do not cut them, unless they are more
than three inches long. Wash well
in cold water, letting lt run over them
into the colander. Put them into a

baking dish with a kitchen spoonful
of good salad oil. a little minced onion,
parsley, salt and pepper. Cover and
place over the Ure and cook slowly.
As the beans dry, add the strained
Julee from ripe tomatoes, or a thin
tomato sauce. Watch that they do
not burn, as only enough tomato juice
should be added to keep then moist

Cauliflower a la Pocono.-Select a

fine young head of cauliflower, re-
more the oater leaves; cut in several
pieces and wash well in cold water.
Tie in a piece of thin cheesecloth, put
into a pot at boiling water and boll
quickly for 25 minutes or half an

hour, unutil it te quite tender. Re¬
mora carefully without breaking lt,
and lay on nicely toasted bread, wall
battered. Mate a half pint of white
sauce, using chicken stock, if you
have any on band, and saK and pep¬
per to taste. Wbes. lt bolls up, add
same button mushrooms chopped fina,
and cook a few minutée longer. Re¬
move from the fire and add the well-
beaten yolks of two eggs. a little
grated nutmeg and the juice of hali
a lemon. Vinegar may be used ia
place of tho lemon. Do not tot the
sauce boll after adding the egg.
Melba Sated.-Get th« Italian peas

if possibler if not. uss a lasse variety
of peas white young and tenosr. Hare
a cupful of cubes of apple and half a
cupful of celery dice blanched in cold
water, acidulated with lemon juica.
Seed and coote half a cupful of fine,
large raisins. When shout ts serre,
drain and dry the apple and celery
and mix with the peas and raisins.
Maka a French dressing with good
oil, lemon julos, salt, pepper and
paprika. Beat up thick and light col¬
ored ard pour over the salad with
garnish of lettuce leaves. Tarragon
vinegar goes well with this salad,
used m place of lemon jdoe. For a

change, try grating a . tart apple into
the dressing. This gives lt more body
and a delicious flavor.

Green Com Fritters.
Score the kernels lengthwise with

a sharp knife, then with a dull edge
press out enough pulp to make one
cupful. Add the beaten yolks of two
eggs, one-eighth of a teaspoonful of
pepper, a dash of cayenne, one-third
of a teaspoonful of salt, one scant cup¬
ful of pastry flour, mixed and sifted
with one rounded teaspoonful of bak¬
ing powder and finally fold m the stiff¬
ly beaten whites. Drop from a spoon
In deep hot fat, fry until brown, and
drain on brown paper before serving.

Snowflake Cake.
Cream one-quarter cupful butter and

ono cupful sugar, aud one-half cupful
milk, one and two-tflird cupfuls flour,
into which sift two and one-half tea¬
spoonfuls baking powder; add the
well-beaten whites of two eggs and
one-quarter teaspoonful almond ex¬

tract. Bake about forty-five minutes.

To Set Colors.
In washing anything blue, put a

handful of salt into the water; green,
a lump of alum; gray or brown, a
little ox gall; tan or linen goods, a

little hay water: reds and pinks, usa

a little vinegar.

Gold Chains.
I always dean my gold chains in

the following manner: Put the
ohalns in a bottle of warm soapsuds
to which a little prepared chalk has
been added, shake until clean, then
rinse in clear, cold water.-Exchanga

Substitute Tins.
If layer cake tins are lacking In the

Wichen equipment, lard pail lids make
a. good substitute. The inner flat cov¬

ers are also useful on which to bake
biscuit*, cookies or drop cakes.
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Notice of Election.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OP EDGEFIFLD.
Whereas, a petition has been filed

with us, and all legal requirements
having been met, it is ordered that
E. M. Padgett, W. M. Carpenter
and John Smith, constituting the
regularly appointed Board of Trus¬
tees, of Gregg School District No.
26, to hold an election in the new

school building in said district on

Saturday, October 17, 1914, to vote
upon the election of levying and
collecting a special ¿ax of (2) mills
on the dollar of all taxable property
in said district, proceeds of such
levy to be used fox school purposes
in Gregg School, No. 26.
At this election only such resi¬

dent electors as return real or per¬
sonal property for taxation, and
who exhibit their tax receipt" and
registration certificates as required
in general elections shall be allowed
to vote.
Those favoring the special levy

shall cast a ballot with the word
"Yes'' written or printed thereon,
and those opposed to such levy
shall cast a ballot with the word
"No" written or printed thereon.
Within ten dajs after the election,
if a majority of those voting shall
favor the proposed levy, the manag¬
ers will submit to County Auditor
the result of the election. The
polls shall open at 8 o'clock a. m.,
and close at 4 o'clock p. m., and in
all respects comply with Sec. 1208,
Code of Laws of South Carolina.

W. W. FULLER,
E. H. FOLK,

Co. Board of Education,
Edgefield Co., S. C.

LUNG DESEASE
"After four in our family had died
of consumption 1 was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but mjMlife was saved andi gained
87 pounds through using
DR. KING'S

W. R. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.
PRICE BOc and $ 1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
-C9K8B&I-
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EN DAY AND NIGHT.
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Fer Neuralgia, nothing la
bolter than

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills

Used by thousands
for a generation

Those who have suffered from
neuralgic pains need not be told
how necessary it is to secure re¬
lief. The easiest way out of
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills. They have re¬

lieved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a

household necessity.
"I have taken Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills for five years and they are the
only thing that does me any good.
They have relieved neuralgia In my
head In fifteen minutes. I have also
taken them for rheumatism, head¬
ache, pains In the breast, toothache,
earache and pains in the bowels and
limbs. I have .found nothing to
equal them and they are all that is
claimed for them."

J. W. SEDGE, Blue Springs, Mo.

At «H druggists-25 doses 25 cents.
Never sold In bulk. i

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Are You a Woman?

The Woman's Tonie

FOB SALE AT ALL DRMTS
_

F4

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SCHEDULE CHANGES

Effective Sunday, Ausruft 16,
1014, the following changes in pas¬
senger train schedules were made:

COLUMBIA DIVISION"
Train ÍN'o. 6, leave Augusta 6:40

a. m., Grauiteville 7:13 a. rn."Tren¬
ton 7:45 a. m., Johnston 8:00 a. m.
Ward 8:10 a. m., Ridge Spring
8:20 a. m., Batesburg 8:43 a. m.,
Leesville 6:48 a. m., Lexington
9:31 a. m., arrive Columbia 10.00
a. m.

Train No. 132, SOUTHEAST¬
ERN LIMITED, leave Augusta
3:00 p. rn. Arrive Columbia, Wash¬
ington and New York same as here¬
tofore.

Train No. 20, leave Augusta 6:20-
p. m., Warrenville 6:50 p. ni.»
Graniteville 6:54 p. m., Trenton
7:35 p. m. Johnston 7:50 p. m.,
Ward 7:58 p. m., Ridge Spring
8:07 p. m.j Batesburg 8:25 p. m.,
Leesville 8:30 p. m., Lexington 9:08
p. m., anäßijag Columbia 9:35 p. m.
Augusta-Asnèville Pullman Sleep¬
ing Car handled on this train.
BETWEEN AIKEN AND EDOEFIELD.

Train No. 209, leave Edgefield
7:20 a. m., Park Hill 7:30 a. m.,
arriving Trenton 7:40 a. m.

Train No. 207, leave Edgefield
6:40 p. m., Park Hill 6:50 p. m.,
arrive Trenton 7:00 p. m.

Train No. 208, leave Trenton 8:51
a. m., Park Hill 9:01 a. m., arrive
Edgefield 9:10 a. m.
Train No. 206, leave Trenton 7:40"

p. m., Park Hill 7:50 p. m., arrive
Edgefield 8:00 p. m.

BETWEEN BATESBURG AND PEERY.

Train No. 148, leave Perry 4:40
p. m., Wagener 5.00 p. m., arrive
Batesburg 6:30 p. m.

CHARLESTON DIVISION.
Train No. 18, leave Augusta 6:20

a. m., Warrenville 6:49 a. m. Aiken
7:07 a.m., Williston 7:44 a. m.,
Blackville 8:00 a. m. Denmaik 8:20
a. m. Bamberg 8:37 a. m., Branch¬
ville 9:10 a. m., Charleston 1:35 p.m.

Schedules between intermed;,»*A
stations adjusted corresponding
For additional information,

ervations, etc., communication v

Magruder Dent J. A. Towns»
District Pas. Agent Agent
Augusta, Ga. Edgefield, S

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined and glasses fitt<
only when necessary. Optical

work of all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Lumber, Lnmber.
I solicit orders for pine lumb<

Mill is in operation on' my far
lear Cleora, and can cut any dime
lions. Send in your bill and let t

law just what you need. Can a

.ange to deliver lumber in Edgt
:eld if desired.

A.. BARON HOLMES,
Cleora, S. C.

Sept. 2-1914.

Notice.
My highly-bred Stallion will

itand at my farra near Red Hill for
$12.00 to insure sound colt. Good
ipeed and works anywhere.

R. L. BODIE,
R. F. D. Modoc, S. C.

Real Estate
-FOR SALE-

125 acres land near Hibernia
in Saluda county.

> 120 acres near Monetta, Sa-
! luda county.

330 acres in Aiken county,
near Eureka.

100 acreslnearjRopers.
300 acres near Celestia or

j Davis' mills in Greenwood

[ and Saluda counties.
> 50 acres near Edgefield C.

H.
I 250 aeres near Trenton,S.C.
> Several tracts near meeting
i Street, and other tracts near

Monetta and Batesburg.
f -Apply to-

A. S. TOMPKINS,
Edgefield, S. C


